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Formal Mexican Peace Pact Likely

THE
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LISTEENG IN NOT SlICHira
Switzerland, after studying
the effects of Volsteadism in
the United States, has re*
jected a plan for bone-dry
prohibition and has voted to
permit the sale of light wines
and beer. The result will be
watched with interest.

The Commonweal, which in
its several years of publication
has won a unique place as a
journal of American opinion,
being frequently quoted in the
most intellectual papers and
reviews and being accepted as
one of the standard journals
of the intelligentsia, recently
announced that unless it se
cured 10,000 more subscribers
it could not continue publica'
tion. It would be too bad to see
. it pass out.

PKOOF APE IS
So D eclares Curator
Clark of National
Mureum

NEW SPEAKER PAPAL LEGATE
A i PRESIDENT
HOLD PARLEY

Two Cents
a Copy

National
Edition
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(Special to The Register)
Though man and the ape belong to
the same section of mammals, the
evidence of their complete separa
tion is overwhelming, according to
an address April 10 by Austin H.
Clark, curator of the National mu
seum at Washington, D. C.
There is not the slightest evidence
that man is descended from the ^ e s ,
said Mr. Clark, recounting the find
ings of investigators in this field of
science.
The most important characteristic
Charlatanism in literature is of man, he continued, is to be found
a dangerous game. Sooner or in his family relationship, in which a
later it is always exposed. continuous series of dependent chil
necessitates the continuous care
Read the following from The dren
of both parents or its equivalent over
Witness, Dubuque, Iowa:
long period and makes a funda
We learn from a recent and mental unit of the human family
widely quoted editorial by W. G. Among all other vertebrates, Mr
Sibley, able contributor to The Chi Clark pointed out, the young are al
cago Journal of Commerce, that H. ways independent of the parents be
G. Wells in writing his "Outline of fore new young are bom
Mr. Clark spoke through WRC and
History" helped himself liberally
without making due acknowledg affiliated stations of the National
ment to "The Conquest of Civilisa Broadcasting company. In part, he
tion” by J. if. Breasted, illustrious said:
Having a backbone, man belongs
historical scholar who has reflected
such honor on the University of to the group of backboned animals
Chicago. Mr. Sibley adds the inter or vertebrates, which group includes
esting information that there is a the fishes, amphibians, reptiles, birds
suspicious and striking similarity and mammals. Within the verte
throughout between WeUs’ book and brates he is a member of the group
the notorious and thoroughly dis of mammals. Within the mammals
credited work published in 1876 by he presents the greatest similarity to
John W. Draper and entitled, "The the anthropoid or man-like apes of
Intellectual Development of Europe.” Western Africa and Southeastern
No wonder the egregious Outline of Asia—the gorillas, the chimpanzees,
Wells swarms with errors and mis the<brangs and the gibbons.
"But man is not an ape, and there
conceptions, if it borrows from
Draper’s concoction of falsehood and is not the slightest evidence that man
is descended from an ape. Numerous
prejudices and ignorance.
If anyone would know what utter so-called missing links between man
trash the attempt by Wells at writ' and the apes have been described,
ing history is let bins read "The but all of these are de^nitely either
Companion to the Outline of His man or ape, or not with any cer
tory” by Hilaire Belloc, master of tainty determinable. Of these miss
English prose and historian of dis ing links Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, curator
of mammals in the National museum,
tinction.
recently has written that ‘in place
demonstrable links between man
The Milwaukee Citizen re of
and other mammals we now possesg
ports that Protestants now nothing more than some fossils so
have a Hallowed Name league, fragmentary that they arc suscepti
based on the Catholic Holy ble of being interpreted either as
Name society. “Let the good such links or as something else.’
“The more carefully we study the
Iwork go on,” it says; “and imi- similiarities
between man and the
Itation is the sincerest flattery." apes, the more clearly do we Appce
(Continued on Page 4)
Father M. J. Ripple, O.P
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Dr. Johnson Is Earned; Press Shows Friendly
Protestants Laud
Interest in Bishops’
Addresses
Opinions

Jerusalem to Have Modern Hotel Named ‘‘King David”

The Rev. Dr. George Johnson will
The Most Rev. Leopold Ruiz y
be the speaker on the national ra Flores, Apostolic Delegate in Mexico,
dio “Catholic Hour" beginning on and President Ortiz Rubio have had
•y
Sunday, April 27. The "hour” is a cordial meeting.
sponsored by the National Council
There is every reason to believe
of Catholic Men and is broadcast that the visit of the Archbishop to
over a network of the National the President is but the beginning of
Broadcasting company from station friendly relations through which the
WEAiF, New York. Dr. Johnson, understandings of last June will be
who is associate professor of educa translated into a fonpal agreement
tion of the Catholic. University of regulating in a satisfactory manner
America, executive secretary of the the relations between the Church and
Department of Education, National the Mexican ^vernm ent.
>.'^T
Catholic Welfare Conference, and
A further indication of an increas
secretary general of the National ingly
happier relationship between
Catholic Educational association, suc the civil and hierarchical elements is
ceeds the Rev. Dr. Fulton Sheen, also the fact that the secular press in
of the Catholic University of Amer Mexico City is so favorably di^osed
ica, who delivered the final talk of toward the utterances of the Bishop*
his series Easter Sunday. Dr. John as to give considerable space to pa£son will deliver a series of six ad tbral Tetters in their news sections
dresses dealing with the moral order. and favorable comment in their edi
Berinning w th .Sunday, April 27,
columns.
the first talk of this .second sefies torial
A
case
in point is the publication
of addresses, three new stations will in full of the
pastoral letter of
broadcast the “Catholic Hour,” bring the Rt. Rev. recent
Fulcheri y Pietrasanta,
ing
the
number
of
stations
in
the
This large new hotel building on the Station r^a^ in Jerusalem, where houses are growing up “overnight,” is
Bishop of Zamora, in Excelsior. The
to be named the “King David hotel,” and pfcmises-to be the finest of its kind from Constantinople to Cairo, in network up to 34. The new stations letter is an extensive outline of the
are
KYW
of
Chicago,
WOW
of
clusive. All modem systems conducive to comfort are being installed.
Church’s attitude on the
Omaha and WBAP of Fort Worth/ Catholic
question of (he relations between the
Texas.
Church and State. Excelsior uses
Rev.
the letter as a leading story in its
Johnton’* Career
page news columns and states
Dr. Johnson is a native of Toledo, front
editorially
that the letter will "be
Ohio, where he completed his college of great help
in defining thot rela
course under the Jesuits of St. tions between State
and Church and
John’s college. He made his studies clarifying the civil duties
of Catho
for the priesthood at St. Bernard’s lics.”
(Special to The Register)
work and only by interesting Cath seminary, Rochester, N. Y„ and at
The newspaper urges every citizen
The fact that 57 converts have just olics in it and having them bring in the American college in Rome. He
been confirmed at the Fontbonne, their friends, or even acquaintances, received the degree of Doctor of of Mexico to read "with scrupulous
Cincinnati, Ohio, calls attention to are new members gained for the in Philosophy at the Catholic Univer attention this notable document along
the pastoral we have published
the methods used by the Rev. Warren struction classes.
sity of America, and, for a time, with
by
the
Archbishop of Mexico and
C. Lilly, S.J., in convert work. Within
The world is full of people who served as superintendent of schools
a year after his ordination, he already are not affiliated with apy religipus I of the Diocese of Toledo. He re others we intend to publish.”
Fulcheri sounds the Catho
had 100 converts.
body. says Father Lilly. ' They are j turned to the Catholic university in lic Bishop
Peiping, China.—Death has taken
doctrine of the absolute independ
people
who
are
not
only
willing
but
.
Father
Lilly’s
work
at
the
Font1921
as
associate
professor
of
eduthe oldest priest of the 'Vicariate Apos
ence of ecclesiastical and civil au
tolic of Peiping, Father Gregory Lou, bonne be|:an in 1927, when, at the anxious to know the truth about cation.
thorities in their respective jurisdic
invitation
of
Father
Joseph
Kister,
religion
and
about
the
claims
of
the
When
the
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
Janies
H.
C.M., born in 1860. Memories con
explaining that, according to
then in charge of religious ac Catholic Church. It is the duty of Ryan became- rector of the Catholic tions,
nected with the long apostolate of S.J.,
Catholic teaching, “ecclesiastical au
Catholics
to
bring
such
people
into
tivities
at
the
institution,
he
gave
a
university, Dr. Johnson succeeded thority is not to be usurped by civil
this venerable Chinese Vincentian series of ten lectures.
contact with sources at which they him Es executive secretary of the authority
emphasize the remarkable progress of
nor is civil authority to be
may
learn
the
truth,
and
they
should
The regular program for twice-aN.C.W.C. Department of Education. usurped by ecclesiastical authority.”
the Church in this section of China.
When Father Lou entered the sem week instructibn class was organized miss no opportunity to do this. Father Last June, Dr. Johnson was elected
"Catholics, as such,” Bishop Fulinary his Bishop was the spiritual later and Its fruits were apparent in Lilly believes that every Catholic secretary general cf the N.C.E.A., eheri writes, "seek not to unite these
comes
into
contact
with
non-Catholics
ar
class
of
37
converts
for
Easter,
succeeding the Rt. Rev. Francis W.
head of 20,000 (Catholics. Now, after
will accept an invitation to at Howard, Bishop of Covington, Ky., two authorities in a single person nor
interval of less than 70 years, 1029. R ^ults ai;e absolutely certain who
to have ecclesiastical authority tres
tend
lectures
end
instructions
on
who became president general. Dr. pass on the field of civil authority.
there are 6Q0,990 Catholics within.the from lectures and classes of this kind, Catholic doctrines.
says
Father
Lilly,
but
work
must
be
Johnson
is
also
editor
of
The
Catho
same territory.
Civil authority has the last word in
He assures all who talk to him on lic Educational Review, and a mem temporal matters. The purpose of
organized land permanent, as the con
■fH
e"
subject
tha^
they
can
do
this
versions j*re gradual, and the result
ber cf the National AdVisory Com Catholics is to strengthen both these
of long study and meditation on the safely and with assurance that none mittee on Education appointed last authorities so that they may develop
national director of the Holy
lectures and the instructions given. who come will be offended. All the year by Secretary of the Interior freely the activities which belong to
Name society, told a New York Fifteen Years’ Growth
He is confident that with the apos difficulties of these seekers after Ray Lyman Wilbur. He has written them in the different fields over
tolate well organized, as it is now truth are brought out in the ques
(Continued on Page 4)
group a few days ago: “The Catholic itatislies of the United States
which (^d has placed them.”
at the Fontbonne, the future prom tion box, which is a regular weekly
ISIS. 192S and 1930 compared;
ideal of the Holy Name society for
Population
feature of the Fontbonne instruction
ises 100 converts every year.
1929
1930
Iis not merely to abstain from (of U. S. 1915
Father Lilly has been fortunate in classes.
proper).. 10.309.310 19,994,258 20,078,202
;dishonoring the name of God Conrerts ..
38,232
36,376
obtaining the help of priests and
Recently there has been developed
IIS
121
118
Hierarchy..
laity, who, like himself, are zealous from the program at the Fontbonne
through speech. We should Prieats
18,994
26,853
26,026
for the claiming of souls for the an inquiry claas foundation, com
I ever be the guardians of all Secular
Church from among those not of the posed of the converts and friends of
18,722
18,873
Priests.;
14,008
that name stands for— guard- Order
fold. At present Father Edward the movement, and which will pro
4.986
7,631
9.062
Priests..
iians of faith, hope, and char- Churches
Summe of St, Peter’s Cathedral and vide books end otherwise aid in the
18.166
..
14,961
17.986
The court of appeals of Orleans, scendant of the conqueror of Algeria^
Rev. E. J. Morgan, S.J., are assisting great work which Father Lilly and France,
14,686
Seminarians
6,770
16,300
Rome on , April 19 announced the in
has just rendered an impor and the father of nine children.
Seminaries
85
136
135
his assistants, lay and clerical, are tant decision
the
lectures
&nd
instructions.
Many
with regard to immoral
appointment by the Pope of the Rt. lay men and lay women are also on doing.
Georges Anquetil, the publisher,'
Collezei for
229
287
219 Rev. Monsignor Joseph H. Schlarman
literature.
Concluding
a
long-drawnThe writer of “Church Top boys ....
sent
a catalogue to Commandant de
staff of Father Lilly. Fathers
Acadout suit, the superior court awarded Bourmont, addressed to his home,,
of Belleville, Illinois, as Bishop of the
ics" in The Sheffield Telegraph Girli’
CATHOLIC BROADCAST IS
784
Urban Koenig and James Haley of
743
680
emiei....
damages of 15,000 francs to the head which contained advertisement of a
357
284
329 Peoria, Illinois.
ONE HOUR EARLIER
the Fenwick also have been of val
(England) says: “The flow o' Orphantces
45,742
of a household who had brought number of books of an unquestion
54,360
51,623
Orphans....
Monsignor
Schlarman
i.s
Chancellor
Owing
to
the
introduction
of
uable
assistance
to
Father
Lilly.
clergy and laity from 'Anglo- Hospitals _ a<
624
624 of the Diocese of Belleville and Vicar
charges against a publisher of ob ably libertine nature. As the father
daylight aaving time in New
The holding of reunions of his con
scene literature. The victor in the of a family the officer brought suit
Cathollc* 'churches to the Ro Hospital
Patients ......
•100,000 General in matrimonial matters. He verts at Easter and at Christmas are
York, the Catholic Hour will be
suit is Commandant de Bourmont, de for damages.
is a Doctor of Philosophy and a Doc expected by Father Lilly to bring in
man Communion still contin Parish
broadcast ONE HOUR earlier
Schools..
5,488
7,063
7,225 tor of Canon Law and is recognized
many more for instructions. It is the
than previously each Sunday,
ues." Commenting on this The Pariah
the Midwest for his learn Catholics who must bring in those
starting this Sunday; for in
Yorkshire Telegraph and Star Students 1,456,20$ 2,488,682 2,248,571 throughout
ing and ability. He will be the third seeking the truth about the Church,
stance, at 5 o’clock Eastern
*More
than
100.000
daily.
(Continued on Page 4)
Bishop of Peoria, the first having he says, and, of course, the convert
Standard Time, 4 o’clock Central
been Archbishop John Lancaster is more zealous in this matter than
Standard Time, 3 o’clock Moun
Spalding, who was appointed a titular others.
tain Time, 2 o’clock Pacific
Archbishop in 1908 on his resignation
Publicity in secular papers does
Time. WJiere daylight saving
from the see and who died in 1916, not aid work of this kind, says Father
time prevails the hour is the
and the second having been the Rt Lilly. It Is a thoroughly Catholic
same.
(Special to The Register)
vate chapel in his house, and so on.
Rev. Edmund M. Dunne, who died
That Charles Marshall, the New Mr. Marshall sends to The Living
October 17, 1929. The Catholic Di
York lawyer who obtained national Church a letter that he wrote to the
rectory just issued shows that the
notoriety (he was wholly unknown Calvert Associates explaining why he
diocese has 117,742 Catholics. The
outside his own neighborhood be could not take part ii^ the celebra
El Paso, Texas.—The overtures on the government conditions is a de diocese has two mitred Abbot?, the Rt.
fore), by books and magazine articles tion of religious liberty in Mainland.
I the part of the government of Vene- mand that the Bishop retract his Rev. Vincent Huber, O.S.B., of St.
attacking
Catholic loyaTty, is himself He finds fault with the wording
izuela, brought about by pressure in statements relative to the marriage Bede’s, Peru, and his coadjutor, the
a ritualist of the ritualists as an An the Act of Religious Liberty promul
[that country, for the return of the last autumn of "a personage in high Rt. Rev. Justus Wirth, O.S.B. There
glican, is the discovery of The Stand gated by Cecelius, son of George Cal
|R t. Rev. Montes de Oca, Bishop of standing,” which statements, pub are 258 priests in the diocese.
ard and Times, .Philadelphia Catholic vert, in 1649. He contends that it
(Special
to
The
Register)
creased
to
568.
So
it
can
be
seen
[Valencia, have been unfavorably re- lished in El Observador,-attacked the
paper. Discussing a letter Marshall
not bestow religious liberty on
I reived by the expelled prelate in ex- marriage union because of a divorce
That Anglicans themselves admit that Catholicism is showing progress, wrote to The Living Church (An did
any but Trinitarians, and that it
lile on the British Island of Trinidad, involved and generally reiterated the
that, while Anglicanism has shown a for during the period in which the glican),
Th6 Standard and Times threatened death to Jews, Quakers,
land unless the government removes stand of the Catholic Church on the
marked decrease in the Diocese of Anglican clergy has decreased by 142 says:
Unitarians and unbelievers. History
the
Catholic
clergy
has
increased
by
Liverpool, England, during the past
lall the reservations which it now inviolability of the Sacrament of Mat
“We have learned th^t Mr. Mar does not record any such persecu
115.
[makes in its proposals Bishop Montes rimony. The Bishop refuses to re
twenty years, the Catholic Church
Or one can take the test of com-' shall is a very high churchman: that tions, and the wording of the apt was
has made ' striking progress, was
Ide Oca will remain on Trinidad in- tract the statements, according to
he attends the most ritualistic church forced upon the promulgator. The
El Pais here, on the ground that “that
Idefinitely.
ointed out by the Most Rev. Dr. municants. In the same area An in New York; that he is in favor of fact remains that there were no per
glican
communicants
number
79,000.
The government lays down four statement is nothing more than the
•owney.
Archbishop
of
Liverpool,
SUnley Burrough King, a former
such Catholic devotions as the Ro
until the Puritans arrived.
[conditions under which Bishop Mon- explanation of the doctrine of the Anglican minister at Uckfield (Sus preaching at St. Benedict’s, Warring In 1917 the Catholic communicants sary and the Benediction of the secutions
It
is
not
of
this matter, however, that
numbered
218,000,
and
in
1924
they
Ites de Oca's return can be made^o.s- Church regarding Matrimony" and sex) and Exmouth, England, hast>een ton, when he blessed the new bell
Blessed Sacrament; that he has a pri
(Continued on Page 2)
laible, but the Bishop has refused to that "the doctrine is not subject received with his wife into the Cath which in future will call the people were 258,000, so that in eight years
k
number of Catholic communi
[comply with any of the terms. Among to being retracted.”
olic Church at the Jesuit church in of the parish to the worship of Al the
cants increased by more than half
Farm street, London. They were con mighty God.
the total number of Anglican com
"Church Timet” Evidence
firmed by Cardinal Bourne.
municants.
Mr. and Mrs. King have set sail
His Grace, speaking of the progress
Last year 12,000 people were re
for Uganda, where they will do med of the Church in more recent days, ceived
into the CJatholic Faith in Eng
ical missionary work. Mr. King is a said there is no mistaking the signs land and
Wales, making an average
doctor. Aftet serving at Minchin- of that progress. It is admitted even of 250 per county, but in Lancashire
harapton, he was appointed to the by those outside the fold. A recent 3,000 people have been received into
charge of Sekukuniland, and was edition of the Anglican Church the Church. Those are facts stated
medical superintendent of the Jane Times stated that twenty years ago not by Catholics themselves, but by
Furse memorial hospital frqm 1923 the Anglican Diocese of Liverpool an Anglican journal.
to 1925.
had 480 clergy, or one to every 2,510
Denies Press Statement That
While Catholics rejoiced, as they Osservatore
people. . That number has now are entitled to, at the progres.s which
Patriarch Tykhon Was Apostate
All Sections of Country Represented in Causes HINDUS SHOWING dropped to 338, or one to every 4,607 is being made externally, it is up to
people.
to see to it that their own spir
Already Under Discussion
LOVE FOR CHRIST , Twenty years ago the Catholic them
itual progress corresponds with the
(Special to The Register)
plained by the haste with which the
Church had 453 clergy in the same external advancement, said the Arch
A remarkable tribute to the con work has often to be done in the
is a tribute to the caution of the
(By Millard F. Everett)
From the Bishop of Dacca, India, area, and that number has now in bishop.
stancy with which Russian schismatic offices of newspapers and reviews, and
Church in making absolutely sure has come surprising news indicating a
leaders have faced persecution is the fact that sources of precise in
Register Feature Writer
about the worth of the causes and
given in the Vatican daily newspaper. formation on these matters are not
of headf on the part of local
The impending canonization of the does ;.ot come from any desire to change
The Osservatore Romano recently easily accessible. But it insists on
Hindus toward the personality of Our
lAmerican Jesuit martyrs in,June is ignore America’s saints or the feel Savior. In this new attitude of mind
gave prominence to an editorial ar the advisability of care in dealing
the first similar recognition of the ing that we have had none. Actual may be traced the influence of the
ticle, in which it pointed out the need with “these often delicate questions.’’
holy men and women who have steps towards canonization have been training of pagan boys in Christian
of accurate, statements in dealing
Errors About th« Patriarchate
3 [’ked and died in the United States. taken for all mentioned in this ar
schools.
with the Russian situation. It re
Referring to questions of history,
The Catholic Church in America ticle, some in diocesan courts, some
The rc.spect shown by M^ammarked that with reference to the Osservatore points out that, though
by no means been destitute of in Rome.
medans for the Mother of Our Lord
condition of the Russian Orthodox Peter the Great suppressed the Patri
The Jesuit martyrs to be canonized is almost universal, and Good Friday
(Special to The Register)
solini in a speech delivered at the Church under the Czars and under archate of Moscow when he estab
sintiy workers for in addition to the
tight Jesuit missionaries there are in June were beatified in 1925. Brave among the Moslems of Bengal is al Rome, Italy.—The difficulties of inauguration of the work of the town the present government several jour lished the "Holy Synod” as officially
number whose causes of beatifica- a n d , patient in enduring hardships ways a day of mourning. But the transforming Rome into a modern planning committee which must draw nalists had lately made mistakes on controlling the affairs of the Ortho
are being considered by the and trials among the Indian tribes practice among the relipously minded
up a complete plan for the Rome of points of historical fact and erf-our- dox Ghurch,. he never himself as
icred Congregation of Rites in and put to death with fiendish tor Hindus to celebrate Christmas is com city without destroying or disflguring the future. Signor Mussolini asked rent interest when writing ‘*^ith the sumed the title of “Patriarch.” The
tome and more than one hundred tures, their stories rival those of the paratively new. Last year in Dacca. its ancient monuments and without the committee to have large vision, praiseworthy intention of supporting Osservatore also notes, as an error
Blessed Isaac Bengal, the pastor of the Cithedral spoiling its character or antiquity, forecasting that Rome twenty years the recent appeal of th y Holy Fa current in some quarters, the state
rhose causes have not yet received earliest martyrs.
[•ecognition from diocesan,or Roman Jogues, the first Catholic priest who was invited to a midnight Hindu which is one of its greatest charms, hence would have a population of ther.” The Osservatory adds that ment that "the Patriarchate was rc>urt8, This slowness of recognition
(Continued on Page 4)
were faced squarely by Premier Mus 2,000,000.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Cootinued on Page 3)
such “inexactitudes” ceuld be ex
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Work Is Responsible
Priest Witnessed Organized
for Steady Flood of Conversions
ImineDse &owtli
in Chinese Fold

New Peoria Bishop
Has Been Officer
f Belleville See

FATHER WINS DAMAGES FOR
OBSCENE MAIL SENT HOME

Foe of Religious Liberty for
(!atholics Is Lover of Rosary

Bishop Prefers Exile to
Denial of Doctrine

Catholic Growth and Anglican
Decline Admitted in England

Convert Preacher
to Be Missioner

S

Vatican Praisb Russian Orthodox Clergy
for Great Constancy Under Persecution

America Has Large List of
jPersoDS Whose Canonization Is Likely
I

Rome Expected to Have
2,000,000 in 20 Years

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N
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Foe of Religious Liberty for
Catholics Is Lover of Rosary

Rapid Review of Late Catholic News

(Continued from Page 1)
of the Roman Catholic Province of
FATHER BURKE TO GET LL.D. NUN NOTED AS AUTHOR WILL
FROM NOTRE DAME
RECEIVE M.A. DEGREE
we wish to speak. Mr. Marshall goes New York.’ This will not do at all.
is not the official designation of
Sister M. Agatha of the Sisters of
The Rev. Dr. John J. Burke, C.S.P.,
on to complain that, in the invitation It
Cardinal Hayes. The term ‘Roman
General Secretary of the National Mercy will receive the degree of
issued by the Calvert Associates, Car Catholic,’ as is well known, was a n .
Catholic Welfare Conference, will re Master of Arts at the University of
dinal Hayes is described as ‘Arch invention of the British government,
ceive the honorary degree of Doctor Oklahoma on June 3. She majored
bishop of New York,’ and Dr. Mann coined especially to deny that those
of Laws from the University of Notre in English. Sister Agatha writes for
ing as ‘the Bishop of the Protestant who were in communion with the
iarae June 1. Father Burke will 'The Southwest Courier under the pen
Episcopal Diocese of New York.’ Pope were the true and only Cath
deliver the baccalaureate sermon on name of “Beatrice Gaule,” and her
This he considers to he discourteous olics. We do not suppose that Car
that day. Claude G. Bowers, noted series on Catholic authors is exciting
and intolerant.
dinal Hayes would have taken any of
author and editorial writer of The favorable comment. She teaches at
“We are sure that no discourtesy fense if he had been so .designated.
Evening World of New York city, St. Joseph’s Cathedral school in Okla
was intended. Dr. Manning himself The Catholic population of New York
will deliver the commencement ad homa City.
took no offense at the invitation is said to be 1,273,291; the Anglican
MARINES GUARD ITALIAN ART dress.
which we understood he accepted. population for a very much larger
ON RETURN TO ROME
TRIBE SUSPICIOUS OF WHITES
The official title of his Church is district is said to be 137,102. Surely
HAS FIRST CONVERTS
The Italian steamship Leonardo da MANY CATHOLICS IN ARMY OF
‘Protestant Episcopal.’ This title has these figures should mean something.
GREAT BRITAIN
Vinci was towed slowly down the
The first 11 converts of one of the
been
confirmed after many futile at- Everyone knows that the Episcopal
Thames bearing the priceless cargo
Numerically Catholics rank second most savage and unapproachable
tempts
on the
Pl
.■ part of Anglo-Catholics Church in America has no Arch
of Italian masterpieces Which for in the British anny, coming next to tribes of Africa were given the Sac
iv to bishops. It has time and again re
to change it
three months had been on exhibition the Anglicans. Figures have just rament of Confirmation by the Most
call a nian by his official title. It is fused to adopt the title. The title
at Burlington house in London. Ital been furnished by the minister of Rev. Archbishop Arthur Hinsley,
certainly no mark of intolerance. ‘Bishop of New York’ on the other
ian marines will keep continuous war, Mr. Shaw, in the House of Com Apostolic Delegate to Africa, at
How
should the Cardinal have been hand is ambiguous. There are other
watch on the pictures until they are mons, where, in answering a question, Yoinyang on the Gazelle river. Anglodescribed? Mr. Marshall tells us. He religious bodies apart from Anglicans
unloaded at Genoa. Already some of he disclosed that Catholics (officers Egyptian Sudan. The newly con
should have been called ‘Archbishop who have Bishops.”
the privately owned masterpieces had and men) in the army—including firmed were members of the Nuer
the Indian establishment but exclud tribe, whose distrust of the white
been returned to their owners.
ing colonial corps and Indian army man dates back to the slave trade.
NEW ABBEY AT
LOW ENDOWMENTS
PRESBYTERY FAVORS WOMEN troops—numbered 22,740 on October
IN P U L P IT S ^
CARDINAL HAYES ASKS AID FOR
1, 1929.
CATHOLIC U. IN OUR COLLEGES
COLLEGE
Although the ordination of women
NEW
$300,000
JUNIORATE
FOR
as ministers in the Presbyterian
Without Cathedral college in New
But three of the 160 Catholic col
Contracts soon are to he let for
PRECIOUS BLOOD ORDER
Church was opposed in all but one
York the ever-growing need for
leges and universities in the United
the
erection
of
a
new
and
permanent
of the speeches, the Presbytery of
A new juniorate in charge of the priests in the Archdiocese of New
S t Anselm’s priory near the Catholic States have endowments of more than i
New York voted favorably on the pro Congregation of the Precious Blood York would not be met. Cardinal
University of America, Washington, $2,000,000, declares the publication
posal April 14 at its meeting in the will be built on a site of nearly 300 Hayes said in a letter sent April 12
D. G. St. Anselm’s is the foundation “For God and Country,” just issued/'
parish house of the Fifth Avenue acres located five miles northwest of to the pastors ^of the 444 churches
of a group of American priests who by Villanova college, near Philadel
Presbyterian church in New York. Canton and three miles northeast of under his jurisdiction. The letter,
joined, the Benedictines of the Eng phia (Villanova, Pennsylvania).
The vote was 51 for and 29 awinst. Massillon, Ohio, according to an an read at all Masses April 18, was a
university of Milwaukee
The presbytery then voted also in nouncement made by Rev. Ignatius reminder that on Easter the annual
The Marchesa Persichetti Ugolini, niece of His Holiness Pope Pius XI, lish Congregation for the purpose of hasMarquette
an endowment of $2,617,241,
favor of permitting women elders.
Wagner, provincial of that society. collection would be taken for the sup photographed with her young daughter, Maria Pia. The Holy Father’s this foundation. The priory one day Creighton
university of Omaha an
grandniece was baptized in the Vatican Basilica by Cardinal Merry del Val will form a permanent abbey. St.
The building will cost approximately port of the college.
Anselm’s priory was founded for the endowment of $2,317,488 and the
FAMILY MORALITY, TOPIC FOR $300,000 and work will begin early
only a few days before the Cardinal’s death.
(World Wide Photo)
promotion of scientific research by Catholic University of America at
INTERNATIONAL RALLY
in the summer.
NUNS READY TO FEED 3,500 AT
a
group of American priests who Washington, D. C., an endowment of
“Family Morality” is the general
CARTHAGE
went to Scotland and made their no $3,367,292, the publication states.
topic for discussion at the eighth in TELEPHONE BRINGS MANY MEN
EDITORS
TO
GO
KING
OF
SPAIN
A huge restaurant capable of serv
“In contrast to these three insti
vitiate and simple- profession in the
TO COMMUNION
ternational council of the Interna
ing 3,500 meals a t a time has been
tutions,”
says “For God and Coun
English
Congegation
of
Benedictines
TO
NO.
CAROLINA
HONORS
U.
S.
MAN
tional Union of Catholic Women’s
One thousand telephone calls were built oijl the plateau of St. Monica
try,”
“there
are nearly 100 non-Cath
at
Fort
Augustus.
The
first
prior
of
L e a se s to be held in Rome May 20 made in two days to remind the men by the'^ganizing committee of the
St. Anselmrs was the Rt. Rev. Wul- olic colleges with endowments in ex
Dr. Thomas H. Healy, assistan^dean
to 26, inclusive. The Youth's section of Sacred Heart parish of Pitts Carthage Eucharistic Congress. Nuns,
The program for the twentieth an stah Knowles, O.S.B., who recently cess of $2,000,000 each.” Villanova
of the International Union will meet burgh, Pa., to attend the Holy Name assisted by layfolk, arb in charge of of the School of Foreign Service and nual convention of the Catholic Press was made Abbot of Fort Augustus, in itself has no material endowment.
in Rome from May 17 to 25, inclu Communion on the second Sunday of the kitchen and every congregation associate professor of international association, to be held May 22, 23 succession to the Rt. Rev. Joseph Mc
Among the endowed non-Catholic
sive. The general topic for the April. The result was that 912 in Tunisia has promised to lend a law at Georgetown university, Wash- and 24, at Grove Park Inn, Ashe Donald, O.S.B., who was named Arch institutions of higher learning men
women is to be discussed and studied men, in a congregation of about 600 hand in the undertaking. Enormous ing^n, ip, C., has been informed by ville, N. C., has just been made pub bishop of St. Andrew’s and Edin tioned are Harvard, with an endow
from the international viewpoint ol: families, attended. This established orders to stock the restaurant have Senor Don Alejandro Padilla, Span lic by Joseph H. Meier, secretary burgh, Scotland. The present prior is ment oP $90,000,000: Yale, $69,867,ish ambassador to the United States, of the association. The Rt. Rev. the Very Rev. Adrian A. Weld-Blun- 269; University of Pennsylvania,
facts in the moral, religions and eco a record for the parish. Pupils in been made.
nomic hrders which threaten family the upper grades of the parish school
that thd King of Spain has granted William J. Hafey, Bishop of Raleigh, dell, O.S.B. The new priory is to $16,669,000; Swarthmore, $5,500,morality. There also will be a study were given the telephone numbers PLATINUM JUBILEE KEPT BY him the rank of Knight of the Royal will speak twice to the convention. be
built of brick and stucco in the OOO; Haverford, $4,188,313, and
Order of Isabel, the Catholic. This Bishop Hafey’s first address will be
of the organization of Catholic Ac and they made the calls.
Drexel, $2,935,000.
FRENCH PRIEST
honor epmes to Dr. Healy in recog one of welcome, on the morning of Tudor style.
tion in the industrial, intellectual and
A
very
rare
ceremony
was
enactec
Villanova is engaged in a campaign
CONVERT
GAVE
MILLION
TO
nition
of
his
work
in
International
agricultural circles, to counteract the
in the Church of Notre Dame a t Cas- Law and particulwly in reference to May 23, and the second, at the ban FOUR METHODIST BISHOPS TO for $2,300,000, v^ich includes
BUILDING CHURCHES
dangers discussed.
quet
that
evening,
will
be
on
“The
BE UNDER FIRE
000 for cash endowment
A woman who in her lifetime seL France—the church where, over the founders of International Law. Catholic Press, a Twentieth Centu^
The
Rev.
Rembert
G.
Smith,
pas
AMERICAN WOMEN TO ATTEND gave $1,000,000 for the building of a long period, the late Marshal Foch
to pray during the World war— SHOCKING LIE CHARGED BY Apostle to the Gentiles.” Gallatin tor of the First Methodist church in SIX MONSIGNORS NAMED IN
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL
churches in England has just died went
Roberts, mayor of Asheville, will be
when
the 94-year-old priest, Canon
COURT TO BUDDHISTS
CALIFORNIA
Miss Margaret T. Lynch, Washing in the person of Miss Frances Eliza Lagatie,
another speaker at the banquet. The Washington, D. C., announced April
celebrated
his
“platinum
Strong language was used by the awarding of prizes in the National 12 that he expects to prefer charges
ton, D. C., assistant executive secre beth Ellis. Cardinal Bourne, who jubilee.” It is just seventy years
Archbishop Edward J. Hanna of
at
the
Dallas
general
conference
police magistrate in concluding the Short Story Contest sponsored by the
tary of the National Council of Cath made public reference to her munifi
San Francisco, Calif., April 14 re
olic Women, has been named the of cence, said that she was responsible since the venerable canon was or “Sacred Bo-tree” case in Ceylon, in Literary Awards Foundation during against four leading Bishops of the ceived a cablegram from Vatican
ficial delegate of the council to the for the setting up of between 30 and dained. The jubilarian celebrated which a Buddhist priest accused 1929 will take place on the closing Church. He said, in part: “It is my City appointing six mohsignors. The
present purpose to prefer charges at first five are Domestic Prelates, the
Catholic of instigating the destruc day of the convention. May 24.
eighth international council of the 40 new missions. Miss Ellis was a Mass.
the general conference of the Meth sixth a Papal Chamberlain. They are
tion of that object of Buddhist ven
^
International Union of Catholic Wom convert.
GOOD FRIDAY AS HOLIDAY IS eration. The magistrate termed the
odist Episcopal Church, South, at Right Rev. John W. Sullivan, rector
en’s Leagues, to be held at Rome
MANDATE
FAILS,
COMMUNISM
AGITATED IN OHIO
Dallas in May against Bishops Can Mission Dolores; Robert Sampson,
charges against Catholfts as “a
May 20 to 25, inclusive. .She will be NORTH IRELAND PROTESTANTS
GROWS
IN
PALESTINE
WINNING SCHOOL FIGHT
non, Mouzon, Moore and DuBose, for pastor Sacred Heart, Oakland; George
The' proposal to establish Good shocking piece of brazen-faced fabri
accompanied by Miss Regina HameThe British mandate schftme cal political activities in 1928 in support Lacombe, en^ged in special research
A bill consisting of 30 clauses has Friday as a legal holiday in Ohio will cation.’^
lin of the N.C.C.W. headquarters
been introduced into the parliament be taken up with the state legislature SPEYER CATHEDRAL TO HAVE culated to solve the problems in of Candidate Hoover and the Repub work in Paris; Francis P. McElroy,
staff.
Palestine has proven to be unwork lican party, such activities being vio
of Northern Ireland by the govern by a committee representing Catho
SOOTH ANNIVERSARY
able in the ojoinion of Martin W. Lit lative of the rights of the Church, in charge of St. Vincent’s school at
CONGRESSMAN BECK TO BE ment for the purpose of adapting lies and non-Catholics some time
San Rafael; Antonio M. Santandreu,
The celebration of the 900th an tleton, New York attorney, who has and esjiecially of the rights of the pastor Yglesia de Nnestra Senora de
the next session of that body,
ALUMNI ORATOR
the present education* law to
just
returned
from
a
trip
through
members who were Democrats.”
Representative James M. Beck of Protestant ideas. From its introduc which meets again in January, 1931 niversary of the Speyer Cathedral in
Guadalupe, North Beach, and Very
Palestine region. He stressed the
Pennsylvania, former solicitor gen tion in 1923 the preseiu education It was decided to take tMs action at Germany will be held on July 12, 13 the
Rev.
Thomas F. Millett, secretary to
point that he had “no religious bias” GREAT FETE TO JOAN OF ARC the Archbishop.
eral of the United States, will ^ a act has been the subjew of continu a meeting of representatives of Cath and 14. Sunday, July 13, will be ob in
commenting
on
Palestine
affairs,
served
with
a
Church
procession
IN
FRANCE
olic
and
non-Catholic
churches
held
speaker at the banquet with which ous adverse criticism_Jiy all religious
said that he felt the British man The outstanding event in the fetes
the three-day convention of the Na bodies, and now the Protestant recently for the purpose of urging a through the streets, followed by a but
PRIEST WHO WAS INDIAN
date system would be unsuccessful this
year marking the fifth centenary
tional Catholic Alumni Federation in demands are to be granted, while general observance of Good Friday. national celebration in front of the and
MISSIONER DIES
“that
it
is
a
mistake
for
any
na
Cathedral, with a serenade and illu
Washinrton will close on the evening those of the Catholics are being ig
of Joan of Arc was held at ComRev.
Leopoul
Osterman, O.F.M.,,
tion,
even
one
as
powerful
as
the
$636,784 GIVEN IN CHARITY BY mination of the building in the eve
piegne, France, April 17 and 18 and 67 years old, former assistant pastor
of April 27. Other speakers at the nored.
British,
to
take
such
a
mandate.”
The
ning.
The
Pope
will
send
a
special
ARCHDIOCESE
banquet will be the Very Rev. Dom
be held again on May 25 and 29 of St. Francis’ church, Cincinnati,
attorney said that his impressions of will
NATIONAL BROADCAST OF
Bede Jarrett, O.P., prior provincial
in commemoration of her entry into died April 10 at St. Mary’s hospital,
Preparing for the 1930 annual ap legate tp the celebration. He has re the
situation
in
Palestine
were
borne
VESPER
SERVICE
cently
Commissioned
August
Weekof the Dominicans of England, and
peal for Catholic Charities in the
that town. The fetes are the most
A special Catholic service of ves Archdiocese of New York, a report becker to make a figure of the Ma out by the British political officers he sumptuous attempted thus far, sur Roswell, N. M. Father Osterman had
the Rev. Dr. William Kerby of the
and one in particular, who said passing by far the splendor and mag devoted the last 30 years of his life
Catholic University of America, ed pers, sermon and choir renditions, of moneys expended by the Catholic donna for the Cathedral, to replace met
to missionary work among the Navajo
he
was
“going to appear before the
a
statue
destroyed
in
the
Middle
arranged as a part of the National Charities since the appeal week last
of the ceremonies a t Or Indians in Arizona, giving much of his
itor of The Ecclesiastical Review.
Moslem committee at home” and nificence
Catholic Alumni Federation conven year shows an expenditure of $636.- Ages.
leans
and
Rheims
last
year.
More
“speak his mind.” Communism, Mr. than 3,000 persons dressed in cos time to their cause in straightening
VATICAN PRISONER IS NABBED tion, in Washington, D.< C., Sunday 784, more than half the money col
Littleton reported, is gaining among tumes rigorously reproducing in ev out many of their troubles with the
BISHOP SUES BISHOP IN
BY ITALIAN POLICE
afternoon, April 27, at 2:30 to 3:30, lected during the appeal week in
federal government over land titles.
the Palestine Jews.
ENGLISH
RITE
BATTLE
will
be
broadcast
by
the
Columbia
Giuseppe de Paolis, Vatican City’s
ery detail those worn in the.period of He was a regular contributor t6 Eng
1929. The report .states that 9,624
Broadcasting
system.
The
National
Important
developments
may
fol
first and only prisoner, was released
families, representing 42,553 individ
CLERICAL PARTY IN Joan of Arc participated in the pro lish and German publications on In
April 15 upon the expiration of a sen- Shrine of the Immaculate Conception uals, were recipients of financial aid low the order of an English chancery HEAD OF
cession.
dian life, and recently had completed
AUSTRIA
QUITS
•tence imposed upon him for robbing on the campus of Catholic university from the charity fund in the archdio court that directed Bishop Barnes of
an ethnological dictionary on the
Msgr.
Ignaz
Seipel,
ex-chancellor
will
be
the
scene.
Birmingham
to
institute
and
license
a poor box in St. P e te r ’s Basilica
cese in the past twelve months.
POPE SENDS PASCHAL CANDLE Navajo lan^age. At the time of his
of
Austria,
surprised
all
political
cir
the
Rev.
G.
D.
Simmonds
to
the
living
He was arrested almost immediately
TO CHICAGO CARDINAL
last illness he was working on a short
WELFARE BUREAU IRISH PRIEST MADE BISHOP IN of S t Aidan’s, Small Heath, on the cles by resigning his position as
by the Italian authorities. De Paolis CENTRAL
Thp
Paschal candle which was Bible history virritten in Navajo and
FOR
PORTO
RICO,
PLAN
application of the patrons of the liv leader of the Christian Social party. blessed in
AFRICA
was taken to the gate of the Swiss
the Chicago Cathedral on English.
The establishment of a central wel Msgr. Francis O’Rourke, Prefect ing. One of the patrons of the liv He gave ill health as his reason.
Guards by Vatican gendarmes, and
Holy Saturday morning, April 19,
fare
bureau
for
children
on
the
ing
Is
Dr.
Frere,
Bishop
of
Truro,
so
as he crossed the boundary line he
Apostolic of 'North Nigeria, is ap
was a ^ t to His Eminence Cardinal LABORITES EXPEL CATHOLICS
was met by Italian police waiting to Island of Porto Rico has been pro- pointed a Bishop in a decree pub- that there was the unusual spectacle 80TH ANNIVERSARY REACHED Mundelein by his Holiness Pope Pfhs
FOR SCHOOL VOTES
BY
LEPERS’
NURSE
arrest him for previous offenses in prosed by the Rev. Frederick J. ished recently by the Sacred Con^e- of one Bishop of the Established
and presented by the Cardinal to
Two more town councillors—this
This year will mark the sixtieth XI,
Italian territory. De Paolis retreated Toomey, secretary of the Catholic gation of Propaganda nominating Church taking action g a in s t another
the Cathedral. The candle is a very time at Chofley. Lancs., England—■
and attempted to re-enter Vatican Porto Rican Child Welfare associa him Vicar Apostolic of the Coast of in the English courts. Bishop Barnes, anniversary of the religious profes beautiful and artistic piece of work. have
been “expelled” from the local
tion,
to
the
organization’s
board
of
whose
Protestantism
is
evangelical,
sion
of
Sister
M.
Crescentia,
the
only
City, only to find that the gate had
Benin, Nigeria.
Msgr. O’Rourke
trustees. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., was horn in Ardagh (Ireland) in refused to institute Mr. Simmonds survivor of the pioneer band of Fran The decorations are painted on it by Labor party because they gave their
been closed, blocking his path.
hand, in oils, and include groups of support to Catholic schools in a mat
governor-general of Porto Rico, is 1882, He belongs to the African because he is High Church.
ciscan Sisters who went to Honolulu roses,
TO TEST LAW SAYING POPE honorary president of the association. missions of Lyons.
more than forty-six years ago to care Arms. *bands of lilies and the Papal ter on which the party had instructed
its representatives to take an opposite
Dr. Toomey said that there was a
OWNS ALL CHURCHES
FIRST SOUTH AMERICAN TO BE for the lepers of Hawaii.
view. Previously the Liverpool La
The legal interpretation that all real need for such a bureau in order SEATTLE MAN WHO piES WAS
MADE CARDINAL DIES
PRIEST IS PRESIDENT OF
bor party “expelled” Councillor Pat
Catholic properties in India belong to reach all the children on the island
105 YEARS OLD
Cardinal Joaquin Da Arcoverde Da NEGRO ENTERTAINMENTS ARE
UNIVERSITY AT 44
rick Moorhead, a Labor member of
BANNED,IN GERMANY
to the. Pope, who is neither British who are without food or clothing and
The funeral services for Francis Albuquerque, Archbishop of Rio Ja
the Liverpool town council
The
new
president
of
the
Univer
immediate
attention.
nor Indian, will be contested by the who need
Negro
culture
as
typified
by
the
Gagnan, 105 years of age and be neiro, died ^ r i l 18. 'The Cardinal
* _______________
Catholic Indian association of South
lieved to have been the oldest man in WM the first South American to wear jazz music of Negro singers, dancers sity of Ottawa is the Rev. Gilles MarIndia. Disadvantages experienced by LONDON CARDINAL BAPTIZED the Pacific Northwest, were held the red hat, having been created a and actors, is corrupting German chand, O.M.I., as announced by Fa BLIND FRENCH ORGANIST IN
WHEN DAY OLD
CINCINNATI RECITAL
P. Bourassa, O.M.I., Provincial.
the Church as a result of the law as
April 9 from St. James’ Cathedral, Cardinal by Pope Pius X in l905. morals and striking native German ther
Devotees of organ music are to be
IVhen Cardinal Bourne of London Seattle, Washington.
interpreted have induced the Catholic
culture a •blow in the face and must He is aged 44 and succeeds the Rev.
He was SO years old.
preached recently at St. Mary's
laymen to take this step.
therefore be checked as much as pos Uldcric Robert, O.M.I., who has been privileged to attend as guests of the
church, Clapham, he mentioned that JOE SCOTT GIVES $2,500 TO OLDEST FRENCH BISHOP DIES sible, in the opinion of. the national made superior o.f the seminary at organ departments of the Conserva
CHINESE TOWN WILL HONOR he wa.s baptized in that church the day
tory of Music and College of Music
AT AGE OF 91
JEWISH HOSPITAL
Socialist (Fascist) miniifter of educa Richelieu.
PRIEST PEACEMAKER
Monday, April 28, the debut recital
Msgr. de Beausejour, Bishop of tion of Thuringia, Dr. Fricke. He is
after he was bom. “I mention that
Joseph
Scott,
Los
Angeles
Catholic,
NEW YORKER IS VICE CONSUL in Cincinnati of Andre Marchal, cele
The efforts of the Rev. Michael fact,” said His Eminence, “as some
Carcassonne
and
dean
of
FYench
sued
instructions
to
Thuringian
police
AT COBH, LRELAND
Avedano, SJ., to arrange peace be small encouragement to parents to be nationally-known attorney, has coh Bishops, has died at the age of 91 officials April 14 to revoke the li
brated French organist from the
tween the warring factions in the true to the traditions of the Catholic tributed $2,500 to the million-dollar years. He had been a prelate for censes of entertainment places that
Franklin
J. Kelley of Binghamton, Church of St. Germain des Pres,
campaign
for
the
Cedars
of
Lebanon
town of Lingpi, Anhwei, China, have Church and not delay the Baptism of (Jewish) hospital, a new $1,800,000 27 years,
New York, vice consul at Southamp Paris, France. He has been blind
present Negro entertainments.
won for him the gratitude and recog their children. I do not think harm
ton, has been assigned as vice consul from birth, but is a wonderful mu- j
nition of the township. The chamber has ever come to a child, save one edifice.
at Cobh, Ireland.
sician.
of commerce has decided to commem who is very weakly indeed, by Bap
BRADY LEAVES $12,000,000
orate the event by a permanent me tism being bestowed at the earliest
ESTATE TO WIDOW
morial.
possible moment.”
Nicholas F. Brady, financier and
noted Catholic layman, left his entire
estate, estimated authoritatively at
about $12,000,000, to his widow, Mrs
Genevieve Garvan Brady. In his life
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
he was one of the most generous
givers to the Church in America.

FAMOUS PORTUGAL CHURCH IS
BEING RESTORED
The Church of St. Jeronimous in
Portugal, often called Portugral’a
Westroinster Abbey, is in the hands
of decorators, sculptors and painters.
Among the notable men buried in the
Cathedral are Vasco de Gama, the
navigator; the poet Camoens, author
of the Lusiads, and several Kings.
The Portuguese President, Sidonio
Paes, was interred in the crypt.
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When iota of five-or more subscriptions are ordered
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Why Not Invest For i
Lifetime and Eternity?!!

RAPHAEL PORTRAIT SOliD -TO
CHICAGOAN
Authoritatively described as the
most important painting known to
have been purchased by an American
this season, Raphael’s renowned
“Portrait of the Parmesan,” secretary
of Pope Julius II, has been sold by
the E. & A. Silberraan galleries of
New York city to an anonymous Chi
cago connoiseur.

Through the

S.V.D. Annuity Plan
If You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5%, 6%,
7% ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after I
your death.
;
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving ;;
of immortaUsouls through our Annuity Plan.

YPRES CATHEDRAL REOPENED
FOR SERVICES
The Cathedral of St. Martin at
Ypres, France, which was destroyed
in the war, was reopened for services
on April 13, having been completely
rebuilt.
PATRIARCH OF WEST INDIES IS
DEAD
Archbishop Glafrancisco Munozy
Ilzquierdo, Catholic patriarch of the
West Indies, recently died in Bursajor, Spain. He was 62 years old.

A bird's-eye view of the great National Sanctuary of Our Sorrowful
Mother, at Portland, Oregon, as it will appear when it is completed. Sur
rounding, the great church in the center are seven shrines, each of which
will comhiemorate one of the great sorrows in the life of the Blessed Virgin.
The beautiful oratory in- the left foreground already has been completed
and dedicated. The Sanctuary is being built under the auspices of the
Servite Fathers.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

Write for particulars, stating age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine ;
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.

lerica Has L a^e list of
I Pei^Ds Vliose Canonization 1$ likely
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All Sections of Country Represented in Causes
Already Under Discussion
(Continued from Page 1)
Father Magin Catala, generally
ever came to New York, has been known as “The Holy Man of Santa
called one of the first missionaries Clara," was bom in Spain and cn
to preach the Gospel a thousand miles tered the Order of Friars Minor at
in the interior. He worked for years the age of sixteen. After his ordin
I among the Huron tribes and was ^ t ation he came with other missionaries
to death by the Iroquois in 1646. His to California and spent thirty-six
laymen companions, Blessed Rene years at the Santa Clara mission. His
. Goupil and Blessed John Lalande, life was one continual round of
' were killed about the same time. prayer, labor and sacrifice and to the
Blessed John de Brebeuf and Blessed reg ^ ar fasts and austerities of his
t Gabriel Lalemant were victims of order he added severer ones of his
) Iroquois cruelties. Blessed Charles own. He was afflicted with rheuma
} Gamier, Huron missionary, who was tism and could not stand or walk
) called *'lamb” because of Us patience alone the last two years of his life,
} in endless sufferings, was killed in an but he never ceased to work. People
} Irgquois attack and his companion, came from all parts of the country
j Blessed Noel Chabanel, wa.s mnr- to mourn his death and the cry that
1 dered by a Huron renegade. Blessed went forth was, “The saint has left
i Anthony Daniel labored for fourteen us.”
' years among the Hurons until he was
Mother Ann Elizabeth Seton,
i killed by the Iroquois.
foundress and first superior of the
Venerable John Nepomucene Neu Sisters of Charity in the United
mann, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, States, was bora in Now York city
though born in Bohemia, was very of non-Catholic parents. From her
desirous of working in the American youth she was religiously inclined
missions. He completed his studies and her great charity earned for her
in New York and was ordained in the title “The Protestant Sister of
1836. He joined the Redemptorist Charity.”
She was married in 1794. While
congregation four years later and
held several responsible positions in visiting in Italy she began to see the
the order, finally being made Bishop beauty of the Catholic faith and was
of Philadelphia by Pope Pius I a . converted on her return to the United
He was a profound theologian and States. She accepted the invitation
wrote several works, among them of Father Dubonrg, S.J., of St.
being a Catechism of Christian Doc Mary’s seminary, Baltimore, to open
trine highly praised and approved by a school there. Her two sisters-inthe First Plenary Council of Balti law, Cecelia and Harriet Seton, also
more. He was one of the American converts, joined her to form the first
Bishops invited to Rome by Pope Pius community of the Sisters of Charity
IX for the definition of the doctrine in the United States. Mother Seton
of the Immaculate Conception. His was elected first superior much
devotion to the Blessed Sacrament against her will and spent twenty
was an.ontstanding characteristic of years of untiring labor in this field.
Father Francis Xavier Seelos was
his life and he is said to have been
the first American Bishop to estab another Msaintly Redemptorist who
lish the devotion of the Holy Hour in labored in the American mission
field. He was born in Bavaria and
his diocese.
very young determined to be
Another person from America to when
S t Francis and become the
be termed “Venerable” by the Pope another
of America. He was superior
is Maria Phillipina Duchesne, found Apostle
the Pittsburgh Redemptorists for
ress of the Society of the Sacred of
Heart in America. She was born nine years and his name was pro
at Grenoble, France, and became a posed as Bishop of Pittsburgh^ but he
Visitation nun a t an early age. She numbly declined. He was particularly
; witnessed the terrible persecutions devoted to the confessional, where he
spent many hours of the day. It was
, of the French Revolution and was ■said
of him as of the saintly Cure
’ unsuccessful in establishing her com- of Ars
he could read the very
' munity again at Grenoble. She and souls of that
his penitents. He died while
, her**little band of nuns entered the ministering
to those stricken with
, Society of the Sacred Heart and, fulyellow fever in New Orleans.
1 filling her life-long dream of work
Father Felix de Andreis, first suing in foreign fields, she gained per
mission to come to America. Settling erior of the Coi^egation of the
first in S t Louis and then in St. lission in the United States, came
Piedmont, Italy. He was re
' Charles, Missouri, she established from
in Italy for giving retreats to
many convents and schools of her so nowned
ciety and labored for thirty years in priests and seminarists before he
a spirit of suffering and self-abneg came to America and has received
special recognition in Rome because
ation for God and souls.
Father Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M., was of his holiness and virtue.
Mother Theodora Guerin (Anne
born in Germany and came to Amer
ica when 19. He entered the Fran Therese) was born at Etables, Brit
ciscan order at Paterson, New Jersey, tany. France, and entered the Order
and was ordained there in 1891. of the Sisters of Providence. Be
After some years of parish work in cause of her mental attainments and
the E ast he was appointed pastor of skill as an organizer she was chosen
St. Elisabeth’s church in Denver, to establish the community of St.
Colorado. While distributing Com Mary's of the Woods in Indiana and
ilmunion at Mass he was shot down was named superior general of the
,|m 1908 by an Italian anarchist. Sisters of Providence in America.
I'Though conspicuous for his love for Her life was an unusual practice of
I the Blessed Sacrament he seemed virtue and of continual labor and
[just an humble and unassuming conquest for the Church.
[ priest and it was only after his death
Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini,
[that his extraordinary piety was ap- foundress of the Missionary Sisters
[preciated. For years he had worn of the SacredJHeart, was a native of
[heavy chains under his religious habit Milan but died in the United States,
[to remind him of the mecessity of where her institute has a number
[making this life one of penance. A of important institutions, including
I recent letter from Father Stanislaus hospitals, schools and orphanages.
Woywood, vice-postulator of his Fine progress is being made in her
cause, tells that it is making very case, although she has been dead only
good progress and will soon be en a few years. Her order dates from
1880.
tered at Rome.

_____ Jl

Preacker Admits Tkat Lack of Mass
k faiplyiiif (h d iK li Pretestanls
Millions

of

Enrolled Members Rarely
Services, He Declares

at

One Protestai^ minister faces the veys reveal that the most pronounced
truth courageously in his search for decline and the greatest stagnation
the reason of dwindling attendance are to be found among those liberal
at Protestant churches. Dr. Selden sects who have no creeds.
“One of the outstanding features
P. Delany, rector of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of St.'M ary the of our contemporary civilization is
Virgin in New York city, writing in the social week-end. It has become
Collier’s Weekly, says that Protest an axiom among Protestants that
ants do not feel under the same ob Sunday is to be spent in recreation
c
ligation to attend Sunday services rather than in cnurch attendance.
that Catholics do; Protestant child- The ffendency of the people to ignore
dren receive an entirely secular edu the church on Sunday increases with
cation, and, since the Refonners their financial ability to go some
took away the Mass in the sixteenth where else. The Protestant churches
century leaving the conviction that are not surviving secular competition.
there was only the sermon to attract The Protestant has not been taught
the people, the decreasing attraction there is an obligation binding him to
of the sermon leaves little reason for worship God on Sunday. And if the
the people to attend services in pref chief attraction is ^he sermon, many
erence to playing golf or some other people would rather turn on the radio
diversion.
and listen. But neither the week-end
nor the radio has affected attendahee
(
In his article he says: '"The vast in
the Catholic Church.
majority of Protestant churches in
“The
children of most Protestants
America are reporting steadily dwin receive an
secular education
dling congregations. And whether with little, entirely
if any, systematic survey
Protestants care to face the fact or of the spiritual
life. Modernists
not, it is true, and their leaders know
that the historic facts of the di
it and are experiencing a depression teach
of Christ, His miraculous con
of spirit. There are millions of Prot vinity
birth of a virgin and bodily
estants still enrolled as members of ception,
resurrection are but poetical alle
some local church who rarely, if ever, gories—symbols.
S^Xntfnu,w.K V.)
must know
attend its pubHc services. 'They re that they cannot They
what the
main on the membership rolls be Church is founded destroy
on and still have
cause we are afraid to take them off, the Church. And the
only other al
absolve any penitents from whatever for I know of no Protestant chufeh
sins or censnfes, however reserved or whose rolls woald not suffer from ternative to the Modernists ^ p e a rs
to be an ignorant and blatant Funda
notorious, even though an approved anemia were they eliminated.
mentalism.”
priest may be present, the prescrip
“In
1927,
60,000
of
the
200,000
Instead of following his conclu
tion of canons 884 and 2252 stand
Protestant churches in the United sions to the logical end—the return
ing.”
States failed to report new mem of Protestants to the Church which
The Rev. James P. Kelly, J.C.D.,
Ministers are dispirited and has the authority of Divine Presence
(By Rev. J. J. O’Reilly)
about your souls, more than My own in his book, “Jurisdiction of the Con bers.
*,tendance—Dr. Delany
Series Expleining the Apostles’ Creed body. Truly Thou thirst only for fessor,” declares: "Anyone who has constantly resigning their pulpits.
a service at an early
— "Ho Suffered Under Pontius man's redemption.” It is then in been validly ordained a priest and Many churches are being torn down
and
in
other
cases
'two
or
more
4thout
a sermon, in the
Pilate.”
this moral signification that the thirst thereby possesses the powers of Or
fellowship of silence or
Haa-ing undergone so many tor of our Redeemer upon the Cross may ders, receives from this canon the nec churches are merging that their ex form
istence may continue. Unless some short med lion with prayers and detures and shed so much blood, being be intepreted.
essary power of jurisdiction for grant thing Can be done intelligently to votipnal hymns.
He strikes a good
now on the point of expiring, Jesus
Hearing the ci^ of Christ—"Sitio,” ing absolution from any sin or cen
increase and continue to note when he says that the long, ex
gives us to understand that among one of the soldiers takes a sponge, sure as long as the penitent is in stimulate,
up Sunday church attendance, temporaneous prayer which -covers
His other punishments He suffers the and dipping it in a gourd vase of danger of death. Therefore, anyone buildProtestant
churches in America evei^hing from the leaking roof to
parching neat of thirst: “I thirst.” vinegar, fastens it, by the aid of the possessed of the sacramental power the
are threatened with extinction! T^e the League of Nations must be
Christ upon His Cross thirsted with flexible branches of a plant, grow of priestly Orders, bo he apostate, very
best the present trend promises avoided at all costs. His week-day
vehement desire for drink. His whole ing near, to the top of a reed. Thus heretic, or schismatic, degraded or
the reduction of Protestantism to religious teaching program for the
body was exhausted by the loss of he places the sponge on the lips of reduced to the lay state, laboring un is
children is just what the Catholic
blood. He had passed the whole our Lord, and can gently press it on der an irregularity, excommunication, a puny survival.
Church carries out in her parish
night in suffering and without sleep. them. While he is doing this some suspension, or personal interdict, or
“Scores of reasons are advanced schools.
His most bitter torments were calcu cry to him to de^st, and wait to see merely one who has no jurisdiction for the dwindling attendance, from
His conclusion paints a rather ab
lated to cause the greatest thirst, by if Elias will come. But he persists, to hear Confessions, or no jurisdic poor choir singing to the case of one
picture of resignation when he
which His tongue and palate and and Christ taked the vinegar, as is tion in this particular place, grants man who quit because at a church ject
throat were parched and burning clear from the words of St. John: valid absolution to any penitent who supper he found only two oysters in would follow the crowds to the golf
like fire; and thus was fulfilled the “Jesus, therefore, when He had taken is in danger of death. In view of a dish of scalloped oysters. Many links with the Church or would build
prediction of the Psalmist: “My the vinegar, said, it is consummated.” the wide scope given by the word blame poor sermons, but the lack of churches on the country roads to
the stream of vacationists. It
strength is dried up like a potsherd, (John XIX, 30.)
ing of this canon, it is the teaching attendance is equally at fault be catch
a weak ending of his uncovering of
and my tongue hath cleaved to my
Twice, therefore, on Calvary, they of canonists and theologians that the cause rows of empty pews would dam is
real rea'lon for the trouble when
jaws, and thou hast brought me down offered our Redeemer a drink, once absolution granted by any of the pen the ardor of the most brilliant the
he
says,
"If people will not come to
preacher.
unto the dust of death. A sorrowful 'before the crucifixion, and again above-mentioned priests, except an
church
on
Sunday because of our
spirit, says the wise man, drieth up when He signified His thirst from the apostate, heretic or schismatic, will
“One speaker says that ‘our
it is the duty of the
my bones.” (Ps. XXI, 16.)
Cross. When Chyist arrived on Gol also be licit even in the presence of churches are clinging to man-made programs,
By this expression, “I thirst,” we gotha “they gave Him wme to drink an approved priest. Of course, the creeds hundreds of years old, while Church to accommodate itself to the
must not understand that our Re mingled with gall, gnd wnen He had approved priest should be preferred their doors are closing, rather than people.” It is hard to see how any
deemer complains or that He seeks tasted He would not drink.” (Matt. if there is no reason for the penitent devoting themselves to interpreting further yielding to the people’s de
relief from it. He had given His XXVII, 33-34.) Wine mingled with being absolved by the unapproved the times to a befuddled and bewil sires will result in anything but fur
disregard, disrespect and laxity
body to torment and to death. “No gall and myrrh was given by the priert, especially if he is laboring un dered multitude.’ But official sur ther
on their part.
man taketh My life away from Me; Jews according to their custom be der a penalty. But if for any reason
but I lay it down of Myself, and I fore a criminal was executed, in or the penitent should prefer an unap
have power to take it up again.” der to accelerate death, or to render proved priest, it is valid and licit for
(John X, 18.) Christ did not, there the condemned person insensible to him to absolve. It is difficult to
fore, devote one of His seven sacred the sufferings. Cur Divine Savior iniagine a case in which an unap
words to the relief of a merely phys refused this stupefying draught. He proved priest would absolve in the
ical want. There is a deeper and a wanted no drink that would stupefy presence of an approved priest with
more important meaning contained Him in His agony on the Cross. He out any reason lo r so acting; but if
in this word, “Sitio”—"I thirst.” would bear the full haunt of all His such were the case, he would seem to
What then is the thirst which tor dreadful sufferings with a perfectly commit a light sin, at any rate, by (By Rev. Plorian J. Haas, S.V.D.) tized a Catholic but reared in heresy
tures the dying Savior? Surely it is clear brain and a perfectly undulled violating the order of preference de Canon Law Outlined for the Laity. or schism since before his seventh
the burning thirst of His heart for nerve. He would bear without as manded by natural equity.” (Pages
The marriage impediment with the year and still professing it. The
our love. Truly He felt the terrible sistance all our infirmities to make 92 and 93.)
widest importance for Catholics in canon dqes not include unbaptized
sufferings of His body, but infinitely His sacrifice complete; that He might
In order that the lay reader may this country Is surely that of mixed Piersons nor merely fallen-away
more did He feel for the redemption be offered as a true holocaust, as a fully understand this, we give these religion. Protestant is neighbor to Catholics. Other canons cover them.
and the salvation of our souls. This whole burnt offering, to be utterly definitions of terms: The term valid Catholic in every city and hamlet.
The canon, of course, is a law
thirst, infinitely more racking than consumed in the furnace of tribula implies that the absolution is effec Association is frequent, often inti made by the Church. One can live
any bodily lack of drink, overwhelmed tion. The prophet-king foretold this tive. The term.licit implies that it is mate. The Catholic, as he goes in virtuously in a mixed marriage with
His loving and tender heart, and in thirst of Christ in these words: “They lawfully given.
and out amongst these, will once in out violating any of God's precepts.
this longing for our eternal welfare gave me gall for my food, and in my
A while have to answer questions rel But if a Catholic had a marriage in
Dr.
Kelly
quotes
the
Council
of
is the great hope of our salvation. thifst they gave me vinegar to drink.” Trent in legislation similar to that ative to his Church’s attitude on prospect and it was morally certain
St. Augustine exclaims, “Thy thirst, (Ps. LXVIII, 22.) The first part of we have quoted. He also says: “Tes mixed marriages. For this reason that on entering it he would lose
0 Lord, is my salvation.” Christ this prophecy was accomplished in
of the truth of this asser every member of the faith should un his faith and sacrifice that of his
Himself has said: “Blessed are they Jesus Christ when the executioners timony
derstand, not vaguely but exactly, children the union would be forbid
tion”—i.
e. that the Church supplies the
who hunger and thirst after justice.” presented Him with the wine min approbation
law as it is.
den by divine law in the same
to
ANY
priest
to
ab
(Matt. V, 6.) The Divine Victim gled with gall, before nailing Him to solve in danger of death—"may be
Dissenters have been with the measure as strange gods are. And
has looked back over all the Scrip the Cross. Now the second part is
in almost every collection of Church since her infancy. From time the Church could no more permit him
ture; all its prophecies pass before fulfilled. It is not because He ex found
to time she warns her children to, marry than it could allow him to
ecclesiastical
laws available.”
Him. He sees He has fulfilled them pects His thirst to be satiated that He
aMinst alliances with these groups. break the Ten Commandments.
Lest it mi^ht be thought that a The warning is now sharp, now
all; this one alone remains—“Sitio,” said, “I thirst," for He well knew
When a law is made by the Church
“I thirst.” “My soul thirsteth for that Ris cruel and heartless enemies priest called in to attend a danger casual, according as there is need.
cial devotions to the Blessed Virgin God.” (Ps. XLII, 2.) This same figure would not give Him one drop of ously ill person cannot give the other The law as it stands right now reads: it can be dispensed with by the
either in public or private (firing of speech is employed by our Lord in water to refresh Him. The evangel Lest Sacraments, and must confine “Mott teverely doet the Church Church. For every law can be re
May, and a plenary indulgence on His discourse with the Samaritan ist tells ns He said that word because himself only to Absolution, we call everywhere forbid marriaget be scinded by its author. Dispensations
any day of the month, including the woman: “Whosoever drinketh of He sees that all the other prophecies attention to the following from tween two baptized parties, one of are granted to a Catholic to marry
first eight days of June, the usual the water which I shall rive him shall concerning Him have been fulfilled. “Moral Theology/' by Fathers J. A. whom it a Catholic the other a mem a baptized non-Catholic, and in this
conditions of Confession and Com never thirst." "An allusion which “Afterwards, Jesus, knowing that all McHugh and C. J. Callan: “Canons ber of an heretical or tchitmatic country they are given rather fre
munion and prayer for the Papal in the woman mistook, as if intended of things were now accomplished, that 742 and 882 allow those who are in ■tact. Where there it danger of per quently. But this is not done without
tentions to be observed for gaining natural water drawn from some the Scripture might be fulfilled, said: danger of death to receive Baptism version for the Catholic party and a grave reason, nor without certain
positive guarantees. The conditions
and Absolution from an heretical or
the plenary indulgence.
spring possessing peculiar proper I thirst.” (John XlX, 28.)
the children such a union would even under which the Church gives this
schismatical
minister,
and
theologians
I
thirst,
Thou
wounded
Lamb
of
God,
ties.” (Calmet.) St. Bernard ob
be prohibited by the divine law.” dispensation will be fully set forth
serves; “(^hrist said I thirst, not I To wash me in T l^ cleansing blood, apply the same principle to Extreme (Canon 1060).
in the next article.
Unction
and
the
Viaticum.
But
suffer. 0 my Lord, for what dost To dwell within 'Thy wounds; then
The canon as it reads sounds harsh
there is no communication in nonWhen the Church does dispense she
pain
Thou thirst? For your belief, your
Catholic ceremonies in these cases, in this liberal era of religious thought insists that the marriage be cele
salvation, your joy; I am tormented Is sweet, and life or death is gaiq.
when
there'
is
a
tendency
to
condone
for the sacraments belong to the differences and to look upon the ad brated according to the Catholic
Catholic Church, and for the sake of
before a priest and two wit
of the various creeds as all form,
the dying she authorizes non-Catho- herents
nesses. This was not always the case.
men
of
good
will
brought
up
di
lic miniiters to act as her repre versely in the belief of their fathers. The law that now enforces it has but
sentatives, provided there is no scan
recently come out of a mist. During
dal or danger of perversion.” (Page And since practically all the the days of the Reformation the
sects
practice
toward
each
other
an
What has become of the old-fash
379.) It is understood, of course, open comradeship and allow no re Council of Trent through its decree
It U not possible in this department to
No. Saints becoine popular be
ioned man who wore a carved peach linswer
aii questions within the week they cause people find their prayers to that the minister must have valid ligious barriers against this free in “Tamet?i” declared that marriages
stone on his watch chain?
Holy Orders. There is no question
are received. Sometimee the number of
would be null unless they were cele
questions on hand compels us to hold letters them answered. For His own good about this on the part of the Greek tercommunion the Catholic Church brated before the parish priest
might
be
charged
with
an
odious
iso
purpose,
God
seems
to
answer
the
The old-fashioned boy who walked several weeks.
Orthodox or genuine “Old Catholic”
two witnesses. This was gener
prayers of some saints better in some clergymen. There is decided doubt, lation in this ruling that as far as and
two miles to school now has a son
ally
meant
also for mixed marriages.
Are prayers for the Pope neces ages than He does in others. There however, about some of the small marriage is concerned Catholics must But the peculiar
who rides there in a flivver.
method of promul
sary for ovary indulgence? 1 have is always a deep reason behind pop sects calling themselves independent be on one side of the fence and those gating the decree, together with
on
the
other.
ularity
of
a
saint.
Unquestionably
been
reading
the
New
Testament
at
The old-fashioned woman who got
Catholics.
But when a Church regards mar strong Protestant sentiment and
up at 6 a. m. to do her washing now least fifteen minutes a day thinking the reason why the Little Flower of
In conclusion, therefore, we find riage as a sacrament she is naturally counter civil rulings, largely arrested
I
was
gaining
an
indulgence,
and
now
Jesus
is
so
popular
today
is
because
has a daughtOr who g et| up at 9 in
God wishes her humble life to stand that we were too restrictive, rather averse to unions with those who do its enforcement. Later Pope Bene
time to give hers to the laundryman. I have my doubts.
Pope Leo XIII in 1898 granted an as a rebuke to the sneering pride and than too liberal, in our former ar not. And" when a Church considers dict XIV allowed Holland to be ex
ticle.
the faith of her members more pre cepted. This exemption was after
Many a dad is wearing 1927 model indulgence of 300 days to those read unholy ambition of our age, and He
applied to other countries in
ing
the
Bible
for
fifteen
minutes
a
is
putting
the
seal
of
imlraeulous
an
cious than anything else that life can wards
clothes so the family can ride around
cluding
the United States and CanIi
one
bound
under
pain
of
mortal
offer
it
is
not
strange
that
she
should
day
and
a
plenary
indulgence
to
swer to prayer on the lowliness of
in a 1930 car.
■in to keep from telling the perion be unwilling to jeopardize it. There a ^ .
those reading it every day for a her life.
'
It was on Easter Sunday, 1908,
Not all people sucoaed as well as one ii about to marry the wrongi one is, no doubt, something out of tunc
Pullman rates have been reduced, month, with the usual conditions of
(Confession,
Communion
and
prayer
others
in getting prayers to certain hat done, if they were not with the in a mixed marriage. St. Paul, who that a new decree from the Vatican,
and we hope it won't entail further
loved to think of marriage as sym “Ne Temere,” again put in force the
reduction in the length of the sheets. for the Papal intentions. These last saints answered. The saints, like oppeiite lex?
named “usual conditions” apply ourselves, seem to have personal
It is neither forbidden nor com bolic of Christ’s union with His law as • enacted by the Council of
Here’s a new idea for restoring only to the plenary indulgence; hence friends. I have often ptayed to.saints manded to tell such things. But why Church, could not feel that mixed Trjnt. The only countries later ex
business confidence; WKy not get you safely gained the temporal in little invoked and received unusual make such a lay confession? Tell marriage could answer to this har cepted were Germany and Hungary.
But with the advent of the new
John D. Rockefeller to raise the ante dulgence of 300 days each “time you answers, after praying seemingly in your sins in the confessional and mony.
read the Bible fifteen minutes, if you vain to popular favorites.
keep quiet about them elsewhere, ex It will be noticed that the above- Canon law even these exceptions are
and begin distributing quarters?
cultivated the practice daily for a
cept when your father confessor mentioned canon has to do with withdrawn, so that it is now the law
.You lay: "If a Catholic happoned should advise giving informatibn to those religions that practice a for the Catholic world that marriages
The hotel manager’s complaint— time.
Prayers for the Pope are not nec to b« where there waf no prieit in another party.
Christian form of Baptism. When to be valid must be celebrated before
People seem to think that silver is a
it states that a Catholic is for a priest and two witnesses.
sort of medicine—^to be taken after essary except for the gaining of ple communion with Rome, and were dy
If one ii in doubt about having bidden to marry a baptized nonnary indulgences. Many writers urge ing, he could receive :the lait ritei
meals.
The reader will observe from the
that five Our Father’s and five from one of the Grkek Orthodox eonfeited a tin, and doet not confeii Catholic it means one who is affili foregoing that mixed marriages con
A University of Chicago professor Hail Mary’s or their equivalent be clergymen, provided thp latter would it, it it the tame at omitting to con- ated with an heretical or sc.hi8roatic tracted in this country before April
sect. To be exact, it means' that he 19, 1908, could be good and valid
urges that a college degree be given said. Others think that one Our Fa give them, ai he likely would.” Ii fett a tin?
that lo? Since when?
No. It is advisable to tell a mor cannot marry one who has been born without the presence of the priest,
for ezpertness in dishwashing. So ther is sufficient.
Always, dear friend; Canon 882 tal sin if we doubt that we have al and baptized in heresy or schism, while those contracted since that
far no one has been reported killed
It th«r« any truth in the itatement dedlares; “In peril of death all ready confessed it. But if there is a nor one who has been brought up by date are considered illicit and invalid
or injured in the mad rush of girls
to join the class in that branch of that a popular eaint it not at helpful priests, although not approved for positive doubt, we do not have to tell heretics or schismatics in their false in the eyes of the Church if the
Confessions, can validly. end licitly it again.
at one that it lett known?
study.
religion; nor can he marry one bap prescribed form was not followed.

Thirst t)f Jesus Christ on Cross
Showed His Thirst for Souls

S

Why Church Does Not Want Her
Children to Marry Non-Catholics

pyieaning of Term “Low Sunday;”
How May Devotions O ri^ated
(The L itu r^ —Written for The
Register)
April 27 is Low Sunday. This pe[culiar name is given to the day in
ontrast with the great Feast of the
esurrection, celebrated last Sunday,
t is also called Dominica in Albis,
t.e. Sunday in White, because of the
]:nstom in the early Church of laying
*side on the eve of this day the white
robes of those who had been baptized
|>n Easter eve. Sometimes it is called
Quasimodo Sunday, from the first
Ivord (as) of the Introit. Somelimes, Antipasch (meaning the close
>£ the Pasch or Easter Week).
For some time the Church will conlinue the rejoicing of the Paschal
leaaon.
The Gospel of the Mass today tells
^ow, on the evening of the day of
lis Resurrection, Christ gave His
Ipostles the- power of forgiving sins.
It goes on, then, to relate that
tiomas was not present on this occalion and tells of his doubt and of
fhrist’s proving to him, eight days
^ter, that He was truly risen, and
ruly the One who had been cnicited. Are we to believe that Thomas
fid not have the power to forgive
ins? Hardly; it was given to the
[hurch and was conferred personally
Thomas either by Christ Himself
r one of the other Apostles at some
tme not mentioned in the Scriptures.
April 28 is the Feast of S t Mark
[je Evangelist; April 29, of S t
leter the Martyr; April 30, of St.
Catherine of Siena; May 1, of SS.
)jlip and James, Apostles; May 2,
St. Athanasius, Bishop, Confessor
Doctor of the Church: May 3, of
lie Finding of the Holy Cross.
The month of May is devoted ih
special fashion to the Blessed
lirgin Mary. The practice of espely honoring Mary in this month is
iced to the eighteenth century
^tomia, a Roman Jesuit, made a vow
devote May to Mary, in order to
[unteraet Infidelity and immorality
tong students. The Jesuit Fathers
|ve been particularly zealous in
reading this devotion. Pius VII
ated an indulgence of 300 days
leh day for observance of any spe
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U U M B
Father Dan Burt leaned heavily
against the counter and .spoke to the
clear-eyed, vivacious girl on the other
side.
“Helen,” said the good priest, “I
nv machine that
want a record for my
records calliope music. Have you one ^11

When the season ends we can como
back to our home here. But right
now, ph, Tommy—we’ve got to—’
When Father Dan entered, Mary,
her head buried on Tommy’s shoulder,
was sobbing intermittently. But her
sobs were not of sorrow, but of hap
piness. Father Dan looked surprised
when he observed them.
“Have you two patched up your
misunderstanding so quickly?” he
asked. “Why, I thought, that—”
“Yes, Father, you sly old fox,”
Tommy answered, “you thought and
you thought a plenty. How did you
ever guess that Mary and I were both
lonesome for the circus? And how
did you ever know that calliope mu
sic tugs at the heartstrings of a circus
trouper more than anything else?
You knew that we could niever be
happy in the ordinary routine of life,
only after the circus season had
ended. And until then, Father Dan,
good-by.”
“And God bless you, Father Dan,”
Mary added reverently.—Vincent
Reeves Raynor in The Messenger of
the Precious Blood.

“ Why, what a strange request. Fa
ther Dan,” the girl laughingly replied.
“Are you going to start a circus?”
“Not quite that,” answered the
priest, “but the purpose for which I
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday). $1 a year, In bnndla lots, ona
cent a copy, if trough! regularly for sale or distribution.
want the record would amuse you if
I told you, and I think I’ll keep the
Entered as Second .Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado
secret to myself, at least until I see
The Register now has the largest clrcnlation of any American religious
if my plan works.”
newspaper devoted to current news.
“I am not sure that we have one,”
the girl said, "but it will not hurt to
look."
After searching through the supply
of records she finally located the one
desired by the priest, “You are in
deed lucky. Father,” she said. “This
is the last one and judging by the
(Contimied from Page 1)
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you?’^
China, says it is not temerari
“Yes, if you don't mind,” Father
A lot of people think' they ous to affirm that no country
Dan answered.
are fighting the “sex evil” in the world has a greater num
The girl adjusted the record on the APE DISCARDED AS
machine. 'They both remained silent
when they are merely finding ber, with the exception of the
GRANDPA OF MAN
as the disc made the first preliminary
an excuse to talk about it.— ancient imperial Roman em
turns. Then from the interior of the
(Continued from page 1)
San Francisco Chronicle.
pire. February 1, 1927, a de
machine there issued the plaintive and ciate the importance of the differ
cree of the Sacred Congrega
melancholy notes, of the calliope. It
If that Illinois church which tion of Rites introduced the
seemed far away, and then ever so ences between them.
clo.se. Father Dan closed his eyes Family It Important Characteristic
is operating a filling station to cause of 2,418 martyrs of the
of Man
and
pictured boyhood, days when he
help pay expenses would only Franciscan missions. At Tchely
thrilled at the music of the calliope.
“In an address given at Des Moines,
add golf links and a picture today a similar cause for just
The music ceased and Father Dan Iowa, on December 27, 1929, Pro
opened his eyes. “That’s just what I fessor Henry Fairfield Osborn pointed
theater it would be able to as large a number is under
want,” he said. “I’ll take it.”
out that the evolution of anatomical
reach practically its entire con way. More than>700 sessions
* * * * *
organs
is never reversible, and parts
gregation every Sunday.— Ohio have been held so far by the
Father Dan sitting alone in study once lost can never be restored. ‘On
State Journal.
court.
observed a young lady walking to this principle,’ he said, ‘the human
wards his front porch. At the sum hand could never reacquire the
Judging by the letters we
mons of the door bell he arose and nerves, muscles, functions, freedom,
Some historians estimate
flexibility and separate innervation
opened the door.
have received, the recent ar
that
11,000,000
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lost in the highly specialized arboreal
“Good
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he
greeted,
ticles in The Register about
“I am glad you came. Sit down and ape hand; the opposable human
were
put
to
death
in
the
early
the validity of the Holy Orders
thumb could not spring back from
let's talk things over.”
of the little “Liberal Catholic” Roman persecutions. The num
The girl seated herself. “Now, the partly a tr i^ ie d ape thumb.’- In
Mary,” said Father Dan, “what seems other words, ftofessor Osborn said
denomination which has its ber of martyrs in the Church
man, judginig from the structure
bay, in the White _sea, and just •In a considered opinion delivered to be the trouble between you and that
American headquarters iti Los so far has sometimes been esti
(Continued from Page 1)
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emment.” It was a “Pan-Russian of the most terrible penal settle Commons, Dr. Arthur Vernon Davies, so Tears
“Many other features tell the same
sternation in that fold. As we
dropped from her pretty
member
of
parliament,
declared
that
council of the Orthodox Church” that ments in the world.
"competent medical opinion in this eyes. “I wisn 1 knew,” she sobbed. story as the structure of the hand.
have stated before, we are not
re-established it and elected the new
“Free Rutii(ta Church”
The chaplain of Yale univer Patriarch Tykhon, and this without The Osservatore jregrets that state country is overwhelmingly against “It’s my fault as much as it is his, The evidence pointing to the com
in a position to pronounce of
though. Somehow, we don’t seem to plete separation of man and the apes
sity
sent a letter to The Daily any Bolshevist influence whatever.
ments have been made, as to the Rus- birth control.”
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Mathew line of succession, games, it declined to allow one Soviets, and it is a mistake to say,it BO many victims of! the Soviet. Thus, Speaking on birth control, Dr. Dan arose and opened the door.
way, and so on. This continuous
"Good
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hour
for
Good
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through which the “Liberal
ever ifes in the position of a hand for instance, early in the persecu Davies said: “I find that there is cheerfully. “Come in.”
series of dependent children necessi
He
will
probably
find
that
the
maid of the Bolshevist government. tion a small numtjer of the clergy an agitation spreading to certain
Catholics” derive. After some
tates the continuous care of both
“Good
evening.
Father,”
the
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Osservatore remarks that only a became the dupes of an abortive at parts of the country, and I am very man answered as he entered the parents or its equivalent over a long j
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tempt
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Lenin
and
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to
form
few
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an
important
illustrated
and makes a fundamental unit
more to say on the subject. It the money-mad universities review made the mistake of publish a “Free Russian ^ Church” under bers of the Socialist party it is be room. Then for the first time he no period
of the human family. In all other
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his
wife.
“Why,
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he
could
collect
heavy
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for
ing a portrait of the Orthodox Arch Soviet auspices. Most of them were coming more and more a political stammered, "you here? What’s the vertebrates, monkeys Included, the
is rather curious to find oursoon undeceived by the so-called question, that the government should trouble?”
young, whether born singly or in a
selves referred to as a “sect Good Friday devotions, they bishop Eulogius of Paris and describ “profession
of faith,” issued by the give' dortors at ante-natal centers
this as a portrait of'^'The Ortho
“I asked her to come here tonight,’^ litter or hatched from eggs, are al
by a clergyman of a recently- would fall all over themselves ing
power
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prelate
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of
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dox Patriarch Tykhon, who apos
ways independent of the parents be
Father Dan explained, “just as
organized group of less -than to have them.
ment, which included a frank denial as to methods of birtn control.”
tatized before his death.”
asked you. Please sit down, and fore new young are bom. Fish may
of %ital Chfistian doctrines.
Calumny on the Patriarch
1,800 people, as we are in a
Commenting on applause which
we can come to an under live in schools, birds in flocks, and
Father Leo M. Walsh of Holy The Osservatore treats this as a Pope’* Tribute tolRatsian Clergy greeted this remark. Dr. Davies went perhaps
“Liberal Catholic” letter.
standing. You two are making a sorry monkeys in troops, but these groups ]
'There
have
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other
individual
calumny
against
the
late
Patriarch
on;
Trinity church, Cincinnati, bap
of individuals are Quite different
mess of your matrimonial vows.”
Moscow. “It is well known,” rt instances of aposta(sy. Such miser
"It is apparent from those cheers
from the human social units.
Tommy
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a
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indi
Aimee Semple McPherson, tized his 1,000th convert on of
able
failures
occur
in
every
crisis
says, “that Tykhon never apostatized,
there are some honorable mem cated by Father Dan. Across from ' “Though man is not an ape. and ,
we noticed, was baptized a few Holy Saturday, when more but, on the contrary, showed him like this. Persecution winnows out that
bers opposite so misguided and so him his wife, Mary, sobbed. Out never was an ape. he belong to the
days ago in the River Jordan. than 1SO Colored children were self inflexible in his defense of his the chaff from the sound grain. The ignorant as to imagine that the gov side the sinking sun playfully sent same section of the mammals as the |
Wasn’t she baptized before? received by him into the fold. religious faith, so that the Supreme records of all the persecutions, those ernment should have power to insure its departing rays skyward. A soft apes.
Pontiff, Piux XI, spared no effort to of the early* Church, those of Tudor that their medical officers give ad breeze lightly caressed his wife’s hair
"The relationship between man and |
If she was not, how was she He has been at the church obtain
his release irom the hands of times in England and of the Ja vice on the subject. The competent as it gently sifted in through an open the apes may be understood by com
“ordained?” If she was, why since 1925. This record shows the perseiiutors.” As for the heroic cobin terror in the great French medical opinion of the country is
window. On such a night as this he parison with the relationship between I
was she baptized again? what highly organized mission constancy of so many' of the Ortho revolution, all tell of such failures. definitely and overwhelmingly op had------. But Father Dan was speak a greyhound and a bulldog. These
So
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that
there
dox
prelates
in
defense
of
their
posed to birth control.
Aimee, we fear, is not too well work, sufficiently financed,
ing, so he lifted, his thoughts from two very different types of dogs are
Osservatore states that twenty- have been such cases in Russia. But
both descended from a wolf-,"\vhich ini
“Only
a
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a
meeting
his mental reverie.
versed in Christian theology, would accomplish among the faith,
eight of the Orthodox Bishops have the vast majority 1of the Russian of a medical society was held in Lon
mentality
as well as in bodily form]
“Now
tell
me,
Mary,”
Father
Dan
American Negroes.
to say nothing of history.
been put to death in the present per clergy have shown a marvelous con don to discuss this very point, and requested, “where were you bom?” is very different from either of them.
secution. and in one place alone, the stancy in the preseijice of death and the opinion was overwhelmingly
“The general features of human
T
“I was bora in a little town in
"Solovki” prison, no less than 105 under harsh ilf-trea(iment by the per against birth control. Therefore, Illinois,” she answered, “but that structure and anatomy were inherited I
NEW
SPEAKER
FOR
INDULGENCE GIVEN
are prisoners. 'The prison thus re secutors. At one of the audiences
people say they are in favor wasn’t my home. You see I never in accordance with the unbroken con-1
CATHOLIC RADIO ferred to is the great monastery on last winter, Pius XI spoke in their when
of
birth
control they are speaking had a real home as my parents were tinuity of descent from parent to[
MISSION CRUSADE
what are described in American praise and said: “I pray for them from ignorance.”
both circus performers and eight child from some unknown ancestor I
(Continued from Page 1)
as
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maps of Russia as the “.Solovetzki
months in the year we trouped with common to all the primates, but sol
An indulgenced prayer, the indul numerous magazine articles on the Islands,” at the entrjince to Opega of the Faith.”
the circus. 'The rest of the year we far as we have been able to discover!
gence for which can be gained only subject of education.
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spent in some city in the not through an ape as we understand I
by members, has been granted to the
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our act for the com that term. The details of man’s |
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Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade,
structure and his mentality are his I
ing
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‘
according to letters received at the large number of letters that con
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Oh,” exclaimed Father Dan, "your alone.”
Crusade Castle, Cincinnati, from the tinue to pour into the headquarters
After many troubled years the
Editor’s Note: Remember that the
parents
were
circus
people?
Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, Arch of the National Council of Catholic
Catholics of Albania are standing on
“But they were good, neverthe theory of common ancestry for man [
the threshold of what promises to be
bishop of Cincinnati, president of
less,”
she said, "and very religious. and other beasts is merely a scien-l
Men
and
of
the
National
Broadcast
"Living With the Church” is an in an era of peaceful existence and
the Crusade, who is now in Rome.
Hilaire Belloc, writing in “Amer
Every
Sunday they attended Mass, tific opinion, not proved. We cannot!
The prayer is a versicle and re ing company and its associated radio ica,” comments on the change in teresting handbook on liturgy trans fuller participation in the govern and mother taught me catechism ev hold that a man’s spiritual soul!
evolved from lower life forms. As I
sponse to the Blessed Virgin for tl\e stations is from Spokane, Washing methods of reading made n e c e ^ ry lated from the German of Dom Otto ment of their country. The change ery chance she had.”
g, U.S.U.,
Haering,
O.S.B., by Dom Kembert that has taken place in the internal
spread of Catholic missions, consist ton, which states that "a large num
for the body, it is up to science toj
"And,
you,
Tommy,”
Father
Dan
ing of the folloAving words: "Queen ber of Knights of Columbus and by the change in writing—from a Bularzik, O.S.B. (Benziger Bros. situation in this former Turkish asked, “where were you born?”
prove this before we accept it. The!
few books well written in the old $1.36 n e t) The same company also province is reflected in the fact that
of Apostles, pray for the missions;
“Somewhere in Michigan,” Tommy modern scientist of standing speaks!
that all may know the Savior of the their lady folk listen in at the days to the modern flood of books, has just published two books for two prominent Catholics are mem answejed. “You see. Father, my with a good deal less assurance on[
young
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a
t
the
bers
of
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cabinet,
and,
human evolution than evolutionists a!
World.” An indulgence of 300 days K. of C. hall” to the “Catholic some igood, some bad, most of them
parents were circus people, too."
generation ago.
for each devout recitation of the Hour” each week, “and are loud in merely indifferent. His rules are Manor,” by Mary Dodge TenEyck together with two ministers who are
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you
two
always
lived
the
that we ought to read thoroughly ($1.25) and "Ragan)uffin” by Ruth members of the Greek Orthodox life of circus troupers until younmarprayer is granted to members of the their praise of this innovation.”
JEFFERSON GIVEN TRIBUTE A T |
Mission Crusade and to their leaders,
and know well comparatively few Irma Low ($1.00) who presents this Church, form a Christian majority in riage?” Father Dan asked
Another letter from Seattle states books; we ought to dip into a great aS her first story to Catholic readers. the government.
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with the privilege of application to
"Yes, Father,” Mary answered;
Senator Fess, speaking at exercisesl
Colonel T. E. Lawrence, who
that each and every one of the 60 number of books for special informa
Five years ago, when the govern “we thought it would be something
|)le souls in purgatory.
held at Monticello, Virginia, April 131
the name of Private Shaw ment of the Orthodox prelate, Fan
The authorization of the mission Catholic women belonging to a lit tion. And by way of warning he adopted
escape public attention, gained Noli, was overthrown by the armed different from the life we always in honor of Thomas Jefferson, saidf
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and
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mission petitions in the official Lit
A minister of the Dutch Evangel a “chapter in the making of Chicago” mance and beauty of description. He Mohammedan party leader, Achmed hand into his pocket searched for not have existed. The Virginia stat-|
any of the Blessed Virgin. The ical Reformed Church, writing from as told by Rev. Joseph P. Conroy is said to be translating Homer and
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Church’s policy is averse to length the state of New York, praises the in “Arnold Damen, S.J,” (Benziger the rendition of the Works of the an Zogu.
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The Catholic minister of justice, think I have left my glasses in the a document unique in character, the|
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human mind in nistory at.this tirae.|
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genius.
the victim of an Albanian assassin, don me while I get them?”
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